
Software Engineering 
Intern 
Hey there - we're Draftbit (www.draftbit.com) and our goal is to make it easier for 
everyone to build, launch, and iterate on mobile apps. And do it without writing code, 
unless you want to. While we're a relatively new company, our vision is to make building 
great looking, high quality mobile apps as easy as (or easier than?!) launching a website 
is now. And by doing so, we hope to democratize software development, allowing 
anyone to turn their idea into reality. Obviously this isn't an easy undertaking, so we're 
looking for people to help us!  
 
 
We're based in Chicago and backed by world-class investors (including Y Combinator).  
 
 
// About The Position: // 
This is an opportunity to work on a small, startup team focused on quickly iterating on 
our platform. We're looking for a someone who can step in and learn quickly, and who 
isnt afraid of the startup environment. Since we're a small team, you'll get exposure to 
all elements of our stack. We're building Draftbit with a combination of Javascript, React, 
React Native, ReasonML, Node, Hapi, Postgres, Graphql, Apollo, Heroku, AWS, and 
more. 
 
 
From a day-to-day perspective, you'll work with our engineering and product teams in 
our 2-week sprint process, and you'll have full access to everyone on the team if you 
need help or want to ask questions.  
 
 

https://orchard.slite.com/public/share/note/www.draftbit.com


Over the course of the semester, we'll also have you work on a specific product, feature, 
or project that we'll define together with the goal of finding a project you can use as 
part of your portfolio for future opportunities.  
 
 
// What we're looking for: //  
• Comfort and excitement about working in a startup environment.  
• Interest in what we're building. Every member of our team uses the platform, brings 
new ideas to the table, and works on the entire product platform. We want people who 
bring new ideas to the table and care about what they are building.  
• Proactivity and independence. You’re able to take an idea and run with it, rather than 
just following instructions. 
 
 
// Additional Details: //  
This position is based at our office in the River North neighborhood of Chicago, IL 
during the semester.  
 
 
// Interested? //  
Please apply through the program and if you have questions about our company or the 
role, reach out to talent@draftbit.com. 
 
 
Thank you! 
 

mailto:talent@draftbit.com

